
Enterprise Ordering Solutions

A New Level of Customer Service... The Restaurant of the Future is Here.

Smart beacons that know who has entered the 
store allow for a more personalized experience.

Offer specials and favourites suited to them. 

Maximize your revenue per sq/ft by
increasing/enabling your pickup order system.
Allow people to order quality food with ease.

Create a more immersed experience in store.
Tablet ordering and product selection reduces 

wait times and streamlines service. 

Operating on our centralized system lets
you manage all aspects of your business in
one place - from anywhere. 



VECOM

Vecom - Visionmax Enterprise Customer Order Management

A fully integrated system that can 
handle all of your customer’s needs. 
The vecom service bus allows you to 
talk to all of your user and systems 
interfaces. Use existing hardware 
and streamline your entire order 
management. 

Features:
• Centralized Manage-

ment 
• Group ordering - facil-

itate repeat business 
and more corporate 
orders

•  Catering automation - 
System walks through 
process & options

• Centralized inventory



About Visionmax

Visionmax was formed 18 years ago with a focus on simplifying technology for the re-
tail sector in order to facilitate sales. Our products include POS systems, e-commerce, mo-
bile/tablet access, supply chain management, digital sinage, and kiosks with full customiza-
tion and integration services. We deliver our solutions on time, on budget with a 90% rehire rate.

Our retail products are running in both chains with hundreds of stores as well as in small retail-
ers. We empower pharmacies, restaurants/fast food franchises, electronics retailers, convienience 
stores, grocery stores, and fashion retailers to expand and innovate their existing business model.
For example, our solutions for one client increased their capacity from 40 million pizza orders to 50 million 
orders a year coupled with an annual cost savings of $50 million. Another activates cell phones with our POS.

We are anchored by our $12B partner SYNNEX for hardware distribution, call center, and on-
site services. We are integrated to the largest credit card service providers, and a financing part-
ner that will package everything for one low monthly price for our customers in the U.S. and Canada. 


